


1850 (age 35)  Howard meets and befriends an Indian 
named Tecumsee, who stays with Howard for a number of 
years.

1860-1875 (age 45-60)  While living at his Deep Creek 
Ranch Howard learns the language and customs of the 
Goshute Indian Tribe, and becomes a much respected and 
trusted friend. 

The Five Tribes of Utah:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e8aVeLgKcS0

Howard Egan’s extensive travels throughout the West, driving cattle, running the 
Pony Express, and on church assignments,  put him in regular contact with 
various American Indian tribes.  Despite occasional confrontations, and even 
having been shot through the wrist by an Omaha Indian, he gained both respect 
and appreciation for the various Indian tribes he encountered.   He used Indians 
as guides and hired them for his Deep Creek operations.  He had many friends 
among the Gosiutes, learned their language, and was their advocate in dealing 
with Indian agents.  During the Mormon Church’s April 1875 General Conference 
he received a mission call to teach the Gospel to the Gosiutes.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e8aVeLgKcS0


http://www.songsforteaching.com/native-american-music/yahahaway.php

Ya ha ha-way!
Ya ha ha-way!
Ya ha ha-way!
Ya ha ha-way!

Ha ha ho ha ha ha-way
Ha ha ho ha ha ha-way

Every year in Autumn Indian Summer comes,
Blazing trees his war paint, wings of birds his drums.

Snowy clouds his headdress, flung against a sky,
Blue as turquoise wampum. Golden grass grown high

On the sloping meadows makes his doeskin clothes.
Sumac and wild creeper red and redder glows

In his warming campfire, and his pipe smoke strays,
Filling folds and valleys with a summer haze.

But just when you’ve forgotten that none of this will stay -
Sudden as the nightfall - he has gone away,

Taking all his colors. And in the chilly dawn
Frost is on the Autumn hills. Indian Summer’s gone.
http://www.songsforteaching.com/calendarweatherseasons/indiansummer.php

http://www.songsforteaching.com/native-american-music/yahahaway.php
http://www.songsforteaching.com/calendarweatherseasons/indiansummer.php


I will now try to tell you how Father got the Indian, 
named by him, Tecumsee. But first I will say that 
Father was employed by some Salt Lake merchants 
to travel through the settlements both north and 
south in the winter time, buying up all the extra 
animals, cows and steers, that the people would 
sell. They were to keep these animals till spring 
brought the grass up, so he could collect them as 
he came along on his start for California. 

He had been very successful in buying, and when 
he had gone as far north as Malad river, where he 
camped for a few days, he had a bunch of about 
fifteen hundred head and a train of fifteen wagons,
a hundred horses and mules, and thirty-five men, 
all to be looked after and taken care of till they 
arrived in California. 

It used to be Father’s plan, after he had got the 
camp under way in the morning, and when the 
stock were well strung out, he would select a good 
position and count the whole bunch, and if there 
were any missing he would send men out to hunt 
them up and bring them in, and sometimes they 
were not successful in finding them. If the lost animals were very few, it would not pay to lay over 
to hunt them, but if there was a bunch lost, the train would camp at the first water until the stock 
was found or accounted for. 

They had traveled past Promontory Point and camped near Sage, or Indian creek, about sundown. 
There is a narrow, sharp, rocky ridge makes down from the mountains on the north of the road, 
and the camp was made just after rounding this rocky point. Father had been, with some others, 
back to look for missing animals, and as they were nearing the camp he gave his horse to one of 
the men to lead to camp and take care of, as he wished to take a little foot exercise. 

He climbed the steep ridge a few hundred yards from the point near the road, and he knew that 
the camp was close to the opposite side of where he was climbing up, and when he reached the 
top would have a fine view of the surrounding country. When he reached the top he saw the camp 
as he expected and the stock spreading out to feed. 

Washikee, Peace Chief; near relation to Tecumsee



On looking down the ridge the way he expected to go to 
camp, he saw what he first thought to be the tail feathers 

of a bird, but in looking a little closer with his field glass he 
saw that there was an Indian under those feathers, who 
seemed to be trying to keep out of sight of anyone in the 
camp, and at the same time get close enough to some of 
the animals that were grazing near to stick an arrow in 
them (an Indian trick to get the carcass after the train had 
moved on). 

Father was directly above the Indian, and the Indian 
between him and the camp. Father lost no time in getting 
within a few yards of the fellow, and just as the Indian was 
preparing to shoot the nearest steer, Father gave a ''Hugh!" 
The Indian turned round and faced a six shooter, dropped 
his arrows and said "Hugh! Hugh!" Father placed his six 
shooter in his scabbard and motioned the Indian to pick up 
his arrows; then motioned him to go down to camp, where 
Father had him sit down by a campfire and placed a guard 
over him, gave him a good supper, and then blankets to 
sleep on; and made to understand that he must stay there 

till sunrise next morning or the guard would shoot him. The next morning the Indian was given all 
he could eat, and some flour and bacon for his squaw (if he had one) and told to go. 

Just before 12 o'clock noon, as Father was counting the animals as they passed along by a certain 
point of the road, he chanced to look around and saw the Indian of the night before, with two 
others, standing near watching Father. Father went on with his count till all the cattle had passed. 
After summing up his count he found that there were five or six animals missing. He turned to the 
Indians and held up six fingers, then pointed to the cattle, then motioned his hands over the 
country; the Indians uttered a sigh and soon disappeared. 

Father, contrary to his usual practice, did not send any men to find the lost animals. He made camp 
about 3 or 4 o 'clock. 

About sundown there could be seen a cloud of dust coming down the road. It might be a pack 
train, for it was coming pretty fast. It was only Father's Indians bringing in the lost animals, but 
instead of only five or six, they had brought in fifteen head. Some of them did not have the 
company brand, but were animals that had been lost by other trains or immigrants. 

Kanosh Pavant Chief



The three Indians did not leave again until they had passed over the line of their country, which 
was along the Humboldt river, and Father placed no white men to herd and guard the stock, the 
Indians doing this from sundown to sunrise. Father had killed three head for beef, giving one to the 
Indians, and there had been two or three poisoned, and two or three drowned in the spring holes 
in Thousand Spring Valley, and at his last count in California he had one animal more than he left 
Malad Valley with. 

The next year as Father was making another trip with stock for the California market, about the 
same place, the Indians came again and did the same as the year before, leaving as usual, except 
Tecumsee (as Father called him). (That was the Indian Father held up on the rocky ridge.) He did 
not leave when the rest did, but kept as close to Father as he could day and night. In California he 
had to do a good deal of traveling, and when stopping at a hotel it was always understood that 
Tecumsee slept on the floor by his bedroom door. One night when they were thus fixed. Father 
heard a slight sound of someone walking in the room. The moon made it light enough to see fairly 
well. He saw the Indian come to the chair on which Father had placed his clothes, and proceeded 
to go through his pockets. Father said nothing about it, and next morning found that the Indian had 
only taken a few dimes, leaving all money larger than that. After that Father would only leave a 
dime or two, which were sure to be gone in the morning. 

As he had never seen or heard of the Indian buying anything, he wondered why he would steal 
money and not spend it. So one day Father went to a store with the Indian and gave him to 
understand that he was going to buy a hat and a shirt for him. After the things were fitted on, 
Father in paying for them pretended he did not have money enough. The Indian went down in his 
own pockets and brought out a rag in which were tied up two or three dollars in dimes. He untied 
the bunch and slid it along the counter to Father to take out what was needed to fill the bill. 

One day, in Sacramento, Father wanted the Indian to wear shoes while in the city, so took him to a 
shop and got a pair fitted to him; then when they came to pay for them it took money from the 
both of them. An hour after that they were walking down the street, the Indian trailing behind. 
Father chanced to look back; the Indian was there all right, hat in hand, shoes slung across his 
arms, eating candy and taking in all the sights that were to be seen from the sidewalk. 

As a general thing he tried to imitate Father's walk and actions, which caused many a smile among 
spectators and many a hearty laugh from Father’s acquaintances. He could not bear to wear shoes 
long at a time, when they were new, and off they would come, no matter where he was; the same 
with his hat. 

Well, the old fellow was at one time the "war chief" of the "To-So-Witch Band" of the " Sho-Sho-
nees Indians." He came with Father to Salt Lake and never went back to his tribe. 



• The word Goshute (Gosuite) is derived from the native word Kutsipiuti (Gutsipiuti) which means 
“desert people.”

• Goshutes live and thrive on one of the most arid climates on the continent. 
• The harsh desert conditions in which they live helped isolate the Goshutes from European 

settlers. Contact came much later for them than other Utah tribes. 
• In reality there are two Goshute tribes that reside within Utah; the Confederated Tribes of the 

Goshute Reservation located in Ibapah and the Skull Valley Tribe located 60 miles south of 
Wendover in the west desert.

• As of February 2009, there are 500 Goshute Indians left. There were once as many as 20,000. 
• The Goshutes knew and used at least 81 different species of plants. This includes: 47 different 

types of seeds, 12 different berries, 8 roots, and many others.

The Goshutes at Skull Valley tell of two women who lived on an island in the Great Salt Lake. One day, 
the women made a path of dry earth across the lake. They crossed the path and found Sinav, who 
followed the women home to their island. Each night, Sinav visited each woman and brought two 
deer for them. The women began to have children, and each child they put in a large basketry jug. 
Soon the jug became very large. The older women asked Sinav to take the jug with him, and another 
dry path appeared across the lake. Sinav took the jar, but it began to get very heavy. Sinav heard a 
buzzing noise like a bee inside the jug. He wanted to look. When he opened it, men jumped out and 
made a lot of dust. They knocked him over and ran away. Three times he removed the stopper and 
people came out. He watched them run in all directions. They were the Shohone, Ute, Paiute, and 
other tribes. The last man to come out was all covered with dust. He was the Gosiute. He is tougher 
than the other people; he is bulletproof. 
http://www.utahindians.org/archives/goshute/earlyPeoples.html

http://www.utahindians.org/archives/goshute/earlyPeoples.html


The Goshute have both benefited and suffered from their desert isolation. The harsh desert 
conditions provided an effective barrier against white encroachment until the middle of the 
nineteenth century, although the Goshutes did encounter transient trappers, emigrants, and slave 
traders in their territory before that period. Major white settlement began in the 1850s with the 
arrival of the Mormons. Permanent settlements encroached upon Goshute lands and resources, 
upsetting the careful ecological balance the Indians had cultivated. Mormon settlement also 
displaced nearby Ute Indians, who, after 1854, were forced from their homeland around Utah Lake 
and began encroaching on Goshute territory. Facing competition for scarce natural resources, the 
Goshute responded by raiding Mormon settlements and stealing livestock. Mormons responded by 
raiding Goshute encampments to retrieve stolen goods, sometimes resulting in Indian casualties. 

Federal authorities established a government farm at Deep Creek for the Goshutes in 1859, but the 
project was abandoned by the next year. Attacks on the Pony Express and Overland Stage, which ran 
through traditional Goshute territory, resulted in an 1863 treaty between the Goshutes and the 
federal government to allow peaceful travel through Goshute country. The Goshutes received 
reservation land in their native Utah. The Skull Valley Reservation was created in 1912, and the Deep 
Creek Reservation was formed in 1914.                                 
http://www.utahindians.org/archives/goshute/earlyPeoples.html

Organized primarily in nuclear families, the Goshutes hunted and gathered in family groups and 
would often cooperate with other family groups that usually made up a village. Most Goshutes 
gathered with other families only two or three times a year, typically for pine nut harvests, communal 
hunts, and winter lodging which was for a longer period. These gatherings often lasted no more than 
two to six weeks, although winter gatherings were longer, with families organizing under a dagwani, 
or village headman.

The Goshutes hunted lizards, snakes, small fish, birds, gophers, rabbits, rats, skunks, squirrels, and, 
when available, pronghorn, bear, coyote, deer, elk, and Bighorn sheep. Hunting of large game was 
usually done by men, the hunters sharing large game with other members of the village. Women and 
children gathered harvesting nearly 100 species of wild 
vegetables and seeds, the most important being the pine 
Nut. They also gathered insects the most important being 
red ants, crickets and grasshoppers. Their traditional arts 
include beadwork and basketry.

Prior to contact with the Mormons, the Goshutes 
wintered in the Deep Creek Valley in dug out houses 
built of willow poles and earth known as wiki-ups. In the 
spring and summer they gathered wild onions, carrots 
and potatoes, and hunted small game in the mountains. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Goshute#Culture

http://www.utahindians.org/archives/goshute/earlyPeoples.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Goshute#Culture


http://www.ndstudies.org/resources/activites/aind/stick-game.html

MATERIALS NEEDED: 
4 popsicle sticks or tongue depressors
12 counting sticks (toothpicks)
Permanent marker
1. Mark one side of one popsicle stick with a design. 

Leave the other side blank. Be creative with your 
designs.

2. Mark another popsicle stick with another design, 
leaving the other side blank. 

3. Mark the remaining two popsicle sticks the same, 
leaving the opposite side blank. 

4. Either two players can play or two teams can play. Each player plays against the person sitting 
across from him or her. 

5. Use the 12 toothpicks for keeping score. Place them in a pile between the two players. 
6. To play, hold the four stick dice (popsicle sticks) in your hand, and then drop them to the ground. 
7. Count your score according to the number of points for each stick combination. Take that many 

counting sticks.
8. When the counting sticks are all taken from the pile on the ground, the players should begin 

taking them from each other’s pile. The first player (or team) to earn all 12 sticks wins the game. 

Scoring

3 blank and 1 design 6

2 of the same design and 1 of each design 4

2 blank and 2 different designs 2

2 blanks and 1 of each design 0

1 blank and 1 of each design 0

1. Arrange the students in a circle. Give one child a bone, and give each of the other students a stick 
(e.g., popsicle stick, twig).

2. Keep a beat with a drum. Players pass the sticks and bone in time with the beat in the following 
fashion: Tap the stick (or bone) on the ground (first beat), tap it again (second beat), pass it to the 
player on your right while receiving from the player on the left (third beat), change the new stick 
(or bone) from the left hand to the right hand (fourth beat). 

3. When the music stops, the player holding the bone gives the bone to the player on his right, then 
leaves the circle, joining the rhythm makers and keeping beat with drums, bells, or hand clapping. 
The winner of the game is the last child to remain in the circle.

http://www.ndstudies.org/resources/activites/aind/
stick-passing.html

http://www.ndstudies.org/resources/activites/aind/stick-game.html
http://www.ndstudies.org/resources/activites/aind/stick-passing.html




Throughout the West you can find pictographs and petroglyphs on rocks. Pictographs are 
paintings on rock surfaces and petroglyphs are carvings in rock surfaces – you can imagine 
which one took longer to make. Native Americans made this “rock art.” Most pictographs 
are under overhangs or in caves where they have been protected from the weather. 
Sometimes the pictographs show animals other times human figures or geometric designs. 
These images seemed very mysterious to pioneers. While it will never be known for certain, 
archeologists think the Native Americans were recording successful hunts or significant 
events in their own lives or the life of their tribe. Many of these markings are thousands of 
years old. 

Pioneers also left carvings and paintings as they traveled through the West. It was common 
for pioneers to carve their names and the date as they passed certain landmarks. 
Independence Rock in Wyoming, was an important land mark on their route. Pioneers tried 
to make it there by July 4 (see how the rock got its name?) so that they would reach their 
destination before the fall snows. 



Supplies:
Flat stones like river rocks, about 6 inches 
across
Light acrylic paint 
Large paintbrush 
Pencil 
Small paintbrush 
Dark acrylic paint

Instructions:
Paint your river rocks with the light colored acrylic paint using the 
large brush. Let dry. With your pencil, draw a design like an Native 
American pictograph. Or write your name and the date like an 
American pioneer would have done on Independence Rock. Using 
the small paintbrush go over your pencil design with the dark colored 
paint.

Note:  Instead of using rocks and paint, you could you a brown paper 
bag and write with a marker.



Can you draw lines to connect the animals with their tracks left behind in the snow? 



Solution to Animal Tracks Matching Game

English (Français) Shoshone words

One (Un) Semme'

Two (Deux) Wahatehwe

Three (Trois) Bahaitee'

Four (Quatre) Watsewite

Five (Cinq) Manegite

Man (Homme) Dainah

Woman (Femme) Wa'ipi

Dog (Chien) Sadee'

Sun (Soleil) Dabai

Moon (Lune) Muh

Water (Eau) Baa'

White (Blanc) Dosabite

Yellow (Jaune) Ohapite

Red (Rouge) Aingabite

Black (Noir) Duhubite

Mother (Mère) Bia'

Father (Père) Ape'

House (Maison) Gahni

Corn (Maïs) Ha'niibe

The Goshute language is a dialect of the Shoshoni language.

Hello: Behne! 
(pronounced "buh-nuh")



Very easy recipe for fried bread used to make Indian Tacos. OR you can eat them with butter, or add honey or jelly! 
You can also slice in half and use as hamburger buns. Many possibilities. Sometimes I use garlic salt and eat them with 
spaghetti. They make great dippers for chili too! To make the Indian tacos you just put your favorite taco ingredients 
on top and enjoy!

INGREDIENTS:
Servings: 6 Yield: 6 breads 
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 tablespoon baking powder
1 teaspoon seasoning salt or 1 teaspoon table salt
1 cup steaming water
vegetable oil (for frying)

DIRECTIONS:
Mix ingredients together with a fork in a medium bowl. (will be sticky).
Liberally grease your hands with vegetable oil and shape dough into a ball. Leave dough in bowl 
and cover with a towel and set in warm place for atleast 20 minutes, but leaving longer makes the 
bread fluffier.
When you are ready to make the bread, heat vegetable oil, atleast 1 inch deep or deeper in a frying 
pan or electric skillet. (around 375 degrees) Test a small ball of dough in grease, it should float in 
grease, not sit on the bottom, if it doesn't immediately float, oil is not hot enough.
When oil is ready, grab a ball of dough a little bigger than a golf ball and stretch out in your greased 
hands until dough is flattened out about the size of a large cookie. Poke a small hole in the center 
of the dough with your fingers, and carefully lay in the hot oil.
Let dough brown to a golden brown before turning over and frying other side.
Drain on paper towels and serve immediately.

INGREDIENTS:
Yield15 cakes 
2 1⁄2 cups shelled sunflower seeds (fresh or dried)
3 cups water
6 tablespoons fine cornmeal
3 tablespoons maple syrup
1⁄2 cup oil

DIRECTIONS:
Simmer the seeds in the water, covered, for 1 hour. Drain & grind the seeds when done.
Mix the syrup & cornmeal, 1 tablespoon at a time, into the ground seeds, making a stiff dough. 
Shape into 3 inch flat cakes, about 15 cakes.
Fry the cakes in hot oil on both sides. Drain on paper towels & serve hot. 

http://www.food.com/about/sunflower-seed-813
http://www.food.com/about/water-459
http://www.food.com/about/cornmeal-59
http://www.food.com/about/maple-syrup-328

